Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Meningioma account for 20%--25% of all intracranial tumors and 10% are seen in the posterior fossa. Of posterior fossa meningioma, those arising from the petroclival region account for 5%--11%, thus 0.15% of all intracranial tumors.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] Originating from the clivus and petrous apex, the tumor may involve the medial part of the tentorium, Meckel\'s cave, cavernous sinus, and parasellar region. Petroclival meningiomas (PCMs), though typically benign and slow-growing, can become quite large before any clinical symptoms are evident. The majority of patients present with headache, cerebellar signs, or cranial nerve (CN) deficits.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] Resection of the tumor contributes a great challenge to neurosurgeons. Proximity and adhesion to CNs, major blood vessels, and the brainstem can make postoperative morbidity and mortality high. Although advances in microneurosurgery have brought out better results, surgical morbidity and mortality still remains high. Understanding the natural history, determining the surgical approach, and knowing the radiosurgical results is important in selecting the ideal treatment modality for PCMs. In this context, we reviewed these issues, discussed the management and treated nine cases of PCM by retrosigmoid approach. The extent of resection and clinical results was satisfactory.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

From July 2009 to July 2015, we treated nine cases of PCM by retrosigmoid approach. Of the nine patients, four were men and five women, aged 28--56 years (average 44.2 years). The course of the disease ranged from 1 to 24 months. Four of the patients had facial numbness, 7 had headache, 2 diplopia, 2 ataxia, 4 decreased hearing, 1 hemiparesis, 2 decreased gag reflexes, and 1 blurred vision with ptosis. Three patients presented with CN V deficit, 2 with CN VIII deficit, 1 with CN VI, 2 lower CN, 3 CN VII, and 1 CN II. Two patients showed ataxia and hemiparesis, and four patients had no deficits. Tumor size varied from 2 cm to 6.8 cm (average 3.8 cm) according to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The tumor extended to the upper and middle clivus in two patients, to the entire width of the clivus in one, and to the middle and lower clivus in six patients. The tumor infiltrated into the cavernous sinus in two patients \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. All patients were followed up from 7 to 60 months by radiological and neurological examinations.

###### 

Tumor characteristics and postoperative outcome

  Tumour size and extension                                                                Preoperative symptoms                                                                                                          Excision ratio               Change in symptoms                                                                                                    Additional therapy
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  2 cm, confined to middle and lower clivus                                                Headache                                                                                                                       Simpson Grade II excision    Improved                                                                                                              None
  2.8 cm, confined to middle and lower clivus                                              Headache                                                                                                                       Simpson Grade II excision    Improved                                                                                                              None
  3 cm, confined to middle and lower clivus                                                Headache                                                                                                                       Simpson Grade II excision    Improved                                                                                                              None
  3.6 cm, confined to middle and lower clivus                                              Headache                                                                                                                       Simpson Grade II excision    Improved                                                                                                              None
  3.6 cm, confined to upper and middle clivus                                              Facial numbness                                                                                                                Simpson Grade II excision    Improved                                                                                                              None
  4.0 cm, confined to middle and lower clivus                                              Facial numbness, decreased hearing                                                                                             Simpson Grade II excision    Improved                                                                                                              None
  4.0cm, Confined to middle and lower clivus                                               Headache, facial numbness, decreased hearing                                                                                   Simpson Grade III excision   Improved                                                                                                              Adjuvant stereotactic radiosurgery
  4.4 cm, confined to upper and middle clivus, middle fossa nad cavernous sinus invasion   Headache, decreased hearing, diplopia, ataxia, decreased gag reflex                                                            Simpson Grade III excision   Worsening of lower CN paresis, Improved at 3 months follow up                                                         Adjuvant stereotactic radiosurgery
  6.8 cm, involved entire width of clivus, middle fossa and cavernous sinus invasion       Headache, facial nubmess, decreased hearing, diplopia, ataxia, decreased gag reflex, hemiparesis, blurred vision with ptosis   Simpson Grade III excision   Worsening of hemiparesis, improvement at 2 months follow up, patient leading independent life at 8 months follow up   Adjuvant stereotactic radiosurgery

CN -- Cranial nerve

Surgical technique {#sec2-1}
------------------

Variety of surgical approaches has been described to expose and remove the petroclival tumors depending on the location and epicenter of the tumor, direction of tumor extension and its size.

We selected the retrosigmoid approach for majority of the patients, as a safe alternative to lateral approaches. Combined with tentorial incision or suprmeatal approach, it can be safely used for almost every PCM surgery. The lumbar drain was inserted preoperatively in all patients with large tumors (\>3 cm). We practice to drain 30 ml of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) before opening the dura in large tumors.

The patient is placed into the park bench position with the head slightly rotated to bring up the mastoid process on the affected side. Intraoperative facial and trigeminal nerve monitoring was done. Then, a standard retrosigmoid craniotomy is taken. The bone is exposed from the asterion superiorly to the foramen magnum inferiorly. The edges of the transverse, sigmoid sinuses and their junction are exposed widely after craniotomy. An incision is made in the dura with the edges being based on the transverse and sigmoid sinuses. With gentle retraction of the cerebellum from the petrous bone, the arachnoid of the cisterna magna is opened to allow the egress of CSF. Once the cerebellum is relaxed substantially, the attachment of the tumor and inferior surface of the tentorium is exposed. We try to preserve petrosal vein in every case.

In our experience, the 7^th^ and 8^th^ CNs complex is usually located downward and laterally. After identifying CN complex, the characteristics and attachment of the tumor are assessed. Tumor attachment at petrous bone was attacked first. We completely or partially cut-off its blood supply to reduce bleeding. Subsequently, tumor debulking was done through all available surgical corridors, carefully separating the tumor from the brainstem. Tumor dissection from the brain stem is the most important step. If tightly adherent, some tumor capsules may have to be left to prevent significant morbidity.

If part of the tumor invades into some part of middle fossa, the tentorium medial to CN V and superior to the petrous apex is opened as widely as possible. The tentorium is incised from the outside to the inside, beginning at 0.5 cm behind the petrous ridge to preserve the posterior roots of CN IV and CN V and to avoid injuring the superior petrosal sinus. If there are signs of tumor invasion, the tentorium is resected together with the tumor \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Pictorial representation of removal of middle cranial fossa extension of petroclival meningioma (1) Tentorial incision medial to 5^th^ nerve (2) removal of tumor](AJNS-14-188-g001){#F1}

![Surgical steps (a) Tumor decompression through neurovascular bundles (b and c) Upper pole dissection and removal of middle fossa extension through tentorial incision medial to 5^th^ nerve (d) tumor dissection from petrous base (e) Final image after total tumor excision and coagulation of dural attachment at petrous bone. Tm -- Tumor, Te -- Tentorium](AJNS-14-188-g002){#F2}

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

All operations were performed in one stage. The tumors were pathologically graded according to the World Health Organization classification for all nine patients: eight cases were Grade I and one case was Grade II. Gross total resection (GTR) (Simpson Grade II) was achieved in 6 (66.7%) patients. This was confirmed by intraoperative view and postoperative MRI \[Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Subtotal resection (Simpson Grade III) was done in 3 (33.3%) cases. Anatomical preservation of CNs was achieved in all patients. Two (22%) patients had new neurological deficits or worsening of preexisting deficits. One developed hemiparesis and one have lower CN paresis. Both improved in the follow-up period. Improved performance Karnofsky Performance Scale was observed in all patients in follow-up period.

![Petroclival meningioma with mid and lower clivus involvement (a and b) Preoperative Computed tomography image (c) postoperative Computed tomography image](AJNS-14-188-g003){#F3}

![Petroclival meningioma involving upper and middle clivus with middle fossa extension (a and b) preoperative magnetic resonance imaging images (c and d) postoperative magnetic resonance imaging image showing complete excision](AJNS-14-188-g004){#F4}

Adjuvant radiotherapy was given to patients with Simpson Grade III excision. No patient has tumor recurrence or progression so far.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Different surgical approaches have been used to expose and remove the tumors according to the location of the epicenter of the tumor, direction of tumor extension, tumor size, patient age, medical comorbidity, and proposed radicality of resection. Personal experience, preferences, and the micro-neurosurgical technique can also affect the choice of surgical approach. A total of 17 cases of petroclival meningioma were operated at our center. Three of them were operated using presigmoid retrolabyrinthine approach and five were operated using combined transpetrosal approaches. A comparative evaluation of major approaches can be summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

A comparative evaluation of different surgical approaches to petroclival meningiomas

  The presigmoid transpetrosal approach                                                                                                                                                             Combined transpetrosal approach                                                                                                                                                                            Retrosigmoid+/suprameatal+/transtentorial approach
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Advantage: An extensive view of surgical field, short route lateral access, wide exposure of CNs and main arteries of posterior circulation and higher preservation chance of the vein of Labbe   Advantage-much wider vision and shorter distance to access to the petroclival area, when they significantly grow equally into both the middle and posterior fossae                                         Advantage-lesser morbidity, familiarity and less time consumption, abundant exposure of operative sight without more traction of cerebellum and venous sinuses. Can be combined with suprameatal drilling and tentorial cutting to gain extended exposure to the whole region of clivus from dorsum sellae to foramen magnum region and middle fossa
  Disadvantage-Advanced anatomic knowledge and surgical training. Time-consuming, may cause more morbidities due to a large surgical wound                                                          Disadvantage-advanced anatomic knowledge and surgical training. Time-consuming, may cause more morbidities due to a large surgical wound, also increases a potential risk of injury to the vein of Labbe   Disadvantage: The tumor could not be resected just only by this approach when the main part of tumor located at middle cranial fossa, or invaded into cavernous sinus, especially invading the internal structures of cavernous sinus. The resection of tumor was mainly achieved through numerous neurovascular intervals; therefore the risk of iatrogenic injury of neurovascular structures was relative higher

CN -- Cranial nerve

Although the combined transpetrosal approach provides a wider surgical field, it also has several disadvantages, including increased risk of postoperative CSF leakage, damage to the facial nerve and functional hearing, temporal lobe retraction, increased risk of injury to the vein of Labbé, and increased operative time. The retrosigmoid approach can provide equivalent working area and angles of attack for petroclival lesions compared with a combined transpetrosal approach.\[[@ref10]\] Furthermore, it has been shown that the retrosigmoid approach provides a significantly larger clival and brainstem working area than Kawase\'s approach.\[[@ref11]\] Although using cerebellar retraction is a potential risk factor for intraoperative edema and cerebellar infarction, we have never encountered any such problem so far. Our practice of putting preoperative lumbar drain and draining 30 ml of CSF before opening the dura significantly reduces the duration and intensity of required cerebellar retraction. A suprameatal extension increases the degree of surgical freedom at the trigeminal porus and Meckel\'s cave.\[[@ref11]\] The conventional retrosigmoid approach has been used for lesions with significant mass in the posterior fossa and involving the cerebellopontine angle.\[[@ref7][@ref12]\] A modified approach, retrosigmoid intradural suprameatal approach, includes a retrosigmoid craniotomy and intradural drilling of the bone located above and anterior to the internal auditory canal (IAC).\[[@ref13]\] The retrosigmoid intradural suprameatal approach is suitable for lesions mainly in the posterior middle fossa.\[[@ref13]\] However, it is difficult to remove lesions with a large extension in the middle fossa because this procedure makes the approach neither shallow nor broad. With time and experience, we have moved away from the aggressive combined transpetrosal approach toward a conventional retrosigmoid approach for the great majority of PCMs, particularly for lesions that extend lateral to the IAC or those without a significant supratentorial extension.\[[@ref14]\] With larger tumors, combined transpetrosal approaches remain an important tool.\[[@ref9][@ref15]\] Our experience with these lesions suggests that majority of these lesions can be dealt with conventional retrosigmoid approach and its extensions.\[[@ref16]\] It must be remembered that many factors that prevent GTR are independent of the particular surgical approach chosen or even of the surgical skill or experience of the surgical team. These factors have been well described and include cavernous sinus invasion, brainstem pial invasion, neurovascular structures encasement, and firm tumor consistency. Factors such as tumor location in relation to the IAC, involvement of one or both cranial fossae, and preoperative hearing functional status are critical considerations in determining the optimal strategy for treating these challenging lesions.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

The retrosigmoid approach for the treatment of the PCMs provides favorable outcomes of neurological function and quality of life when GTR is attempted. This approach serves the goal of a safe and uncomplicated, less invasive access to the petroclival region for resection of PCMs, especially when the tumor is located mainly in posterior fossa with limited extension into the supratentorial area and/or the middle fossa.
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